DIVA

An innovative income
product for today’s
challenging environment

The low-yield env ironment, coupled with heightened
equity market v olatility, presents income-seeking inv estors
with unprecedented challenges. To thriv e in these
conditions, inv estors need innov ative, outside-the-box
products built on the power of original thinking. The
AGFiQ Hedged Div idend Income Fund (DIVA), a long/
short, alternativ e exchange-traded fund (ETF), seeks to
meet this need by attempting to deliv er higher yields with
the risk reduction today’s inv estor cannot do without.
The objectiv e of the ETF is to seek performance results
that correspond to the price and yield performance,
before fees and expenses, of the Indxx Hedged Div idend
Income Index. In striv ing to achiev e this objectiv e, the
fund attempts to capture the benefits of inv esting in highyielding div idend stocks, while hedging out the

DIVA lies at the intersection of three of the most popular
inv estment themes in the market today:

Growth
Capital appreciation ov er time to keep up with inflation.

Income
Consistent income stream to meet inv estors’ cash flow
needs.

Alternative Strategies
These strategies apply different processes in efforts of
reducing v olatility and decreasing correlation to other
asset classes, such as equities and fixed income.

characteristic risks of exposure to equity markets.

Growth

Income

Alternatives

AGFiQ Hedged Div idend I ncome Fund

The NYSE-listed ETF tracks the Indxx Hedged Div idend
Income Index (IDIVALS), a long/short index that has been

DIVA hedges on the sector lev el, shorting a basket of 150
to 200 names. The basket is populated by combing

liv e since February 2013. The index’s inv estible univ erse is
the 1,000 largest U.S. equity securities based on market
capitalization (subject to a minimum daily trading
v olume).

through the stocks that did not make it into the long
basket and selecting the ones that hav e zero yields, or
the lowest or most unstable div idends. The sector and
industry limits of the short component mimic those of the
long component, but at half the weight. Each stock

The long portion of the index consists of 100 equally
weighted positions. To be eligible for inclusion in the long
basket, stocks must show consistent or growing div idends
ov er the prev ious three years, relativ e to other stocks in
their respectiv e sectors. No sector can hold more than a
25% weighting, and industries are capped at 15%. These
restrictions help to cap the index’s concentrations in
utilities stocks, MLPs and REITs.
The result is a basket of quality, consistently high-yielding
names.
The short portion of the IDIVALS index hedges out market
risk and does so more efficiently than shorting futures
because embedded within futures is the total return,
which includes div idend payments. Shorting futures can,
therefore, significantly degrade ov erall yield. By shorting
only low- or zero-yielding stocks, DIVA seeks to preserv e
the div idend yield of the long securities.

Long/short portfolio construction has delivered
low correlations and beta to equity and fixedincome markets.
INDXX Hedged Dividend Income Index - Correlations
02/04/13 – 12/31/2020

1 yr

3 yr

Since
inception

S&P 500 Index

0.69

0.65

0.63

BloomBarc U.S. Corp. TR Value
Unhedged Index

0.14

0.09

0.09

INDXX Hedged Dividend Income Index - Beta
02/04/13 – 12/31/2020

1 yr

3 yr

Since
inception

S&P 500 Index

0.50

0.43

0.40

BloomBarc U.S. Corp. TR Value
Unhedged Index

0.40

0.25

0.20

Performance data quoted represents past performance and is no guarantee of future results.
As of December 31, 2020.
Source: AGF Investments LLC, INDXX, S&P Dow Jones, markit

within the short basket is equally weighted.
In cases where there is a tie between short candidates
within a specific sector, and both cannot be selected,
market capitalization is used as the tiebreaker, as largercapitalization stocks tend to be easier to short efficiently.

AGFiQ Hedged Dividend Income Fund’s 100% long,
50% short construction positions it to participate in
rising equity markets.



Growing div idend companies tend to be
companies that grow earnings and sales ov er
time



Growing div idends help the income stream grow
with inflation

There are two main reasons why the v alue of the long
basket is approximately twice that of the short basket. The
first is that boosting the long side allows the ETF to capture
more long-term upside. This is accomplished without a
significant increase in risk because strong div idend stocks
within a giv en sector tend to be lower v olatility than that
sector’s low- or non-div idend stocks.
The second reason is that the fund is attempting to
preserv e more of its income by hav ing half the v alue in
shorts, which decreases the yield by the div idend
expense and cost to borrow of the stocks that are
shorted.
Finally, increasing the number of shorts helps prev ent any
single short position from undermining the effectiv eness of
the ETF’s hedging component. By spreading out the
number of names AGFiQ Hedged Div idend Income Fund
(DIVA) uses for risk control, a short position that does not
track as expected will not hav e as great an adv erse
impact as it would in a pure market neutral approach.
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Figure 1. Return profile of IDIVALS, BloomBarc U.S. Corporate TR
Value Unhedged Index and S&P 500 TR Index
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reconstituted, which means the index prov ider
reev aluates all stocks to determine if any need to be
remov ed from the long or short baskets. Stocks with
reduced div idends are remov ed from the long basket.
In a case where there are no div idend cuts, but a stock
prev iously not in the long basket now has a high div idend,
it is substituted into the long basket in place of a lesserperforming name. In the same v ein, shorts that turn into
strong div idend generators are remov ed from the short
basket and become candidates for the long basket.
Ov er time, DIVA’s v olatility (standard dev iation) has been
in the 8% to 9% range, which is about two-thirds the
v olatility of a long-only strategy. Inv estors who use a longonly equity portfolio to generate income may potentially,
find a risk reduction of approximately 32% with DIVA, as
well as a lower probability of a large drawdown.
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The Indxx Hedged Div idend Income Index (IDIVALS)
rebalances monthly. On a quarterly basis the index is

Sources: AGF Investments LLC, INDXX and markit. Past performance is no guarantee of
future results. As of December 31, 2020.

Figure 2 and the table below show DIVA’s performance
(month end NAV returns, since inception date of
January 15, 2015) against the BloomBarc U.S. Corporate
TR Value Unhedged Index and the S&P 500 TR Index:
Figure 2. Month-end NAV returns of DIVA vs. BloomBarc U.S.
Corporate TR Value Unhedged Index and S&P 500 TR Index
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Source: Bloomberg and AGF Investments LLC. Past performance is no guarantee of future
results. As of December 31, 2020.

DIVA seeks to hav e a risk and return profile similar to an
inv estment-grade corporate bond index. Figure 1

Month end returns as of 12/31/2020

compares the return profile of IDIVALS (the index DIVA
tracks), the BloomBarc U.S. Corporate TR Value
Unhedged Index and the S&P 500 TR Index from
February 4, 2013 to December 31, 2020.

02/04/13 – 12/31/2020

1 yr

3 yr

5 yr

Since
Incept.*

AGFiQ DIVA - NAV

-6.29%

0.69%

4.17%

2.69%

AGFiQ DIVA - MP

-6.17%

0.65%

4.32%

2.68%

BloomBarc U.S. Corporate
TR Value Unhedged Index

9.89%

7.06%

6.74%

5.18%

S&P 500 TR Index

18.39%

14.17%

15.21%

15.79%
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Quarter end returns as of 12/31/2020
1 yr

3 yr

5 yr

Since
Incept.*
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-6.29%

0.69%

4.17%

2.69%

AGFiQ DIVA - MP

-6.17%

0.65%

4.32%

2.68%

BloomBarc U.S.
Corporate TR Value
Unhedged Index

9.89%

7.06%

6.74%

5.18%
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14.17%

15.21%

15.79%
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Source: Bloomberg and AGF Investments LLC.

Performance dat a quot ed represents past performance
and is no guarant ee of fut ure result s. Current
performance may be lower or higher t han t he
performance dat a quot ed. Invest ment and principal
value will fluct uat e so t hat an investors shares, when
redeemed, may be wort h more or less t han original cost .
Ret urns less t han one year are not annualized. For most
recent performance, please call collect (617) 292-9801.
NAV = Net Asset Value; MP = Market Price; * = Fund I ncept ion 01/15/2015.

Expense Ratios:
Gross Expense Ratio 6.30%
Net Expense Ratio* 1.21%
* T he Fund’s invest ment adviser, AGF I nvestment s LLC (“Adviser”), has
cont ract ually agreed t o waive t he fees and r eimburse expenses of t he
Fund unt il at least November 1, 2023, so t hat t he t ot al annual oper at ing
expenses (excluding int erest, t axes, brokerage commissions and ot her
expenses t hat are capitalized in accordance wit h generally accept ed
account ing pr inciples, dividend, int erest and br okerage expenses for short
posit ions, acquired fund fees and expenses, and ext raordinary expenses)
(“Oper ating Expenses”) of t he Fund ar e limit ed t o 0.45% of average net
asset s (“Expense Cap”). T his undertaking can only be changed wit h t he
appr oval of t he Board. T he Fund has agr eed t hat it will repay t he Adviser
for fees and expenses forgone or reimbursed during t he last 36 mont hs,
pr ovided t hat repayment does not cause t he Operat ing Expenses t o
exceed t he lower of 0.45% of t he Fund’s average net asset s and t he
expense cap in place at t he t ime of t he Adviser’s waiver or
r eimbursement .

AGFiQ Hedged Div idend Income Fund has some key
potential adv antages ov er a corporate bond fund. First,
DIVA has had significantly lower lev els of interest rate and
credit risk. Interest rate risk has been mitigated because
the underlying equities can grow their div idends ov er
time, while bond coupons tend to be fixed. Credit risk
tends to be lower as there is an explicit screen on stable
or growing div idends, which eliminates any stock that
reduces its div idend payment policy.

Second, as an equity ETF, DIVA’s returns are taxed
fav orably compared to bonds. Fixed-income returns are
taxed as income, with the highest tax rate in the U.S. at
39.6%. This means that almost $40 out of ev ery $100 in
bond returns goes to the gov ernment. In contrast, the
maximum tax rate on qualified div idends is 20%, or $20
out of ev ery $100 earned. And while not ev ery stock in
DIVA has qualified div idends, most do, allowing inv estors
to capture what amounts to tax alpha relativ e to
corporate bond funds.
But this doesn’t mean DIVA should be seen as a
replacement for inv estors’ inv estment-grade corporate
bond allocations. On the contrary, DIVA is an excellent
complement to those allocations. It consistently has
shown a correlation to corporate bond funds below 50%,
and is typically closer to 25%.

As an ETF, DIVA has some familiar structural
advantages:
■ Full transparency
■ Tracks a published index
■ Highly liquid and trades on the New York Stock
Exchange

■ 1099s
With the purchase of a single, exchange-traded security,
inv estors can conv eniently access a highly sophisticated
strategy without prime brokerage arrangements or
burdensome partnership reporting, including IRS Form
1065 (Schedule K-1).

Innovation for today’s environment
One of the marks of a truly innov ativ e inv estment strategy
is the ability to enhance the benefits of conv entional
approaches, while av oiding or greatly reducing their
characteristic pitfalls. This is what DIVA seeks to offer.
With DIVA, inv estors hav e the potential to achiev e the
higher yields of div idend stocks while helping to protect
themselv es against the characteristic v olatility of equity
markets. DIVA’s innov ative long/short structure has the
potential to dramatically cut v olatility, reducing the
potential for a large drawdown.
By combining high yields, low v olatility and the
adv antages of alternativ e inv estments in a conv enient
ETF structure, DIVA attempts to offer inv estors the best of
all worlds.
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Potential higher yields, less risk



AGFiQ Hedged Div idend Income Fund’s (DIVA) 100%
long, 50% short strategy seeks to deliv er the higher yields –
with strong risk management – that inv estors need in
today’s challenging env ironment. Here’s how:



DIVA selects long positions that hav e stable or
increasing div idends and high current yields
•

Growing div idends may help DIVA’s yield keep up
with inflation

•

High yields may prov ide high current income

•

Stability of div idends has the potential to reduce
v olatility ov er time






DIVA selects short positions include those with unstable
div idends or low current yields
•

Shorts may reduce ov erall portfolio v olatility

•

Low- or zero-yielding shorts seeks to preserv e the
div idend yield of the long portion of the ETF

Cash collateral for short positions may help earn shortterm income
•

Currently low because of low interest rates

•

Can at times be significant; for example, in 2007
yield on cash was roughly 2.5%

Income paid out on a quarterly basis
Potential for fav orable tax treatment of equity
div idends v ersus fixed-income payments may make
tax-equiv alent yield ev en higher

Definitions:
Beta is a measure of an asset’s sensitivity to an underlying index . Correlation is a value that falls betw een -1 and 1; a perfect
positive correlation is (1) w hich means that as one security moves, either up or down, the other security moves in lockstep in the
same direction. A perfect negative correlation (-1) means that two assets move in opposite directions, w hile a zero (0) correlation
implies no relationship at all. Alpha is a measure of the active return on an investment, the performance of that investment
compared to a suitable market index . The Max Total Drawdown is an indicator of the risk of a portfolio, measuring the largest single
drop from peak to trough.

Before investing you should carefully consider the Fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses. This and other information
is in the prospectus, a copy of which can be obtained by visiting the Fund’s website at www.AGF.com. Please read the prospectus
carefully before you invest.
There is no guarantee that the funds will reach their objective. An investment in the Funds is subject to risk including the possible loss of principal
amount invested. The risks associated with each Fund are detailed in the prospectus and include tracking error risk, mid-cap risk, industry
concentration risk, market neutral style risk, value factor risk, beta factor risk, short sale risk and specific risks related to exchange traded funds. See
prospectus for specific risks regarding each sector. The Funds are new and there can be no assurance that active trading markets for the Shares will
develop or be maintained.
There is a risk that the Target Index will not construct a portfolio that limits the Fund’s exposure to general market movements, in which case the
Fund’s performance may reflect general market movements. Further, if the portfolio is constructed to limit the Fund’s exposure to general market
movements, during a “bull” market, when most equity securities and long-only equity ETFs are increasing in value, the Fund’s short positions will
likely cause the Fund to underperform the overall U.S. equity market and such ETFs.
Shares are not individually redeemable and can be redeemed only in Creation Units. The market price of shares can be at, below or above the NAV.
Brokerage commissions will reduce returns. Market Price returns are based upon the midpoint of the bid/ask spread at 4:00PM Eastern time (when
NAV is normally determined), and do not represent the returns you would receive if you traded shares at other times. Fund returns assume that
dividends and capital gains distributions have been reinvested in the Fund at NAV. Some performance results reflect expense subsidies and waivers
in effect during certain periods. Absent these waivers, results would have been less favorable.
The owners of Shares may purchase or redeem Shares from the Fund in Creation Units only, and the purchase and sale price of individual Shares
trading on an Exchange may be below, at or above the most recently calculated NAV for such shares.
Distributor: Foreside Fund Services, LLC. Publication date: February 3, 2021.
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For more information on DIVA and the full lineup of innovative AGFiQ ETFs visit AGF.com.

